
 

St. Faustina  

Youth Ministry 

Is a vessel of God’s mercy for 

youth and families, helping 

them achieve the life of       

happiness that God has 

planned for them and           

empowering them to be        

vessels of  God’s mercy          

for others. 

 

D-VINE NIGHTS: Held on W ednesday            
evenings and are sometimes for just junior high, 
sometimes high school, and sometimes both (so check 
the calendar!) D-Vine Nights help apply the FFS topics 
to a teen’s everyday life while building community 
with more regular meetings, discussion, and              
opportunities for prayer. D-Vine nights are held at the 
parish office warehouse, until we finish our new  
building.  
 
WHO CAN COME? FFS registration is open  
until September 2. D-Vine registration is continuously 
ongoing. St. Faustina Youth Ministry It is a              
community where ALL are loved as they are and called 
to grow in their faith in Jesus Christ. 
 

CONFIRMATION: Confirm ation at St. Faustina 
is celebrated for 10th grade and up. Confirmation is the 
Sacrament of spiritual strengthening and the gift of 
the Holy Spirit in our lives. Confirmation students   
attend FFS or Catholic School for the entire year while 
also attending separate Confirmation sessions,        
confirmation is separate registration.  

 
For any other information please contact  

 

St. Faustina Youth Ministry Department 
 

John Valentino  
jvalentino@saintfaustinachurch.org 

 

Or  
 

Mary Ann Ramirez  
 mramirez@saintfaustinachurch.org 



 A sincere partnership with  

     parents, assisting and equipping  

     them in their duty as the original  

     educators of their children 

 

 Systematic, comprehensive 

     faith formation 

 

 Building a community of  

     accountability and belonging 
 

 Walking with teens through the  

     various stages of their  

     Discipleship of Jesus Christ 

 

 Incorporating teens into parish  

     life, leadership, and Liturgy 

 

This is accomplished through: 

 

SFYM IS COMPREHENSIVE, encompassing 
prayer, fellowship, service, religious formation, and 
spiritual growth. SFYM includes Faith Formation 
Saturday events, weekly D-Vine youth nights, and a 
variety of retreats, camps, rallies, service projects, 
and other events to meet the needs of young people. 
 
SFYM TOPICS ARE SYSTEMATIC, covering 
all of the major doctrines of faith, holding the         
primacy of Sacred Scripture and relying upon the 
Catechism, as well as the US Bishop’s and              
archdiocesan guidelines for junior high and high 
school youth.  
 
SFYM IS RELATIONAL, relying upon strong, 
healthy personal relationships between our youth 
ministry leaders and the youth and parents. Small 
group discussions are an essential focus of SFYM. 
 
SFYM IS RELEVANT, focusing on teen issues 
and each youth’s personal faith at each SFYM event. 
 
WHEN AND WHERE?  As we build a           
comprehensive youth ministry for junior high and 
high school youth, our two primary meetings 
are Faith Formation Saturdays and D-Vine nights. 
 
FAITH FORMATION SATURDAYS:  FFSs are 
for 6th-12th grade youth. FFSs are engaging            
large-group rallies on six Saturdays throughout the 
school-year with expert speakers and lively music 
that include a strong catechetical focus. FFSs are held 
at Hubenak Elementary, until we finish our new  
building. 


